SIDES FOR D9-1ED
SCENE 2 DARK HAWK COCKPIT SHIP INT.
Inside we can see an un-masked AVRIEL and D9-1ED. They are both sitting at separate control
panels fidgeting with the keys in front of them. D(-1ED looks over to AVRIEL who continues to
work.
D9-1ED
You haven't said much since we left.
AVRIEL
What's to say D9? We did what we had to.
D9-1ED
I thought our mission was to kill a Jedi, to gain his power.
AVRIEL
(Interrupts)
I know what the mission is. But I have a different plan.
D9-1ED
What is your obsession with GENERAL RENEGARD.
AVRIEL
It's not her I want. It's what she has. Loris thinks I'm not strong
enough to capture her. But I am. I don't need to kill the Jedi.
D9-1ED
You seem hesitant...? Does this mission concern you master?
Are you afraid to confront your former master?
AVRIEL
I fear no enemy. If I have to kill VODIAN I will.
D9-1ED
And once you do happen to capture the general, what do you think
LORIS intentions will be?
AVRIEL
What do you mean?

D9-1ED
Once LORIS has what he wants, what do you think he'll do with
us? This is the same man who won't let you bring a light saber in
the same room as him. He considers you a threat.
AVRIEL
He doesn't consider me a threat D9. It's something you wouldn't
understand. Without LORIS' teachings I'd be a nobody, stuck on some
farm working for the Jedi. As a a useless tool. If LORIS dies, I lose
everything too. I'm nothing without him.
D9-1ED
That's not true master. You have me! Plus, I have thought out every
logical outcome, and none come out in our favor, master. I can assure
you.
AVRIEL
Listen buddy, sometimes you just have to make the right decisions. I have
it under control. Trust me.
D9-1ED
I trust you, AVRIEL. I do.
AVRIEL gives D9-1ED a confident nod of assurance, and they both get back to work.

